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FQUB U, N. M. WEBKI•Y· 
HEALTH AND HYGmNE 
DEPARTMENT FQR U. 
NESTOR !UONTOYA 
DO YOU liNOW? DR. H. J. DAVIS 
. . DRNTJST 
IS NEW REGENT The fellows who says he will have 
to go swimming in the dark? 
Rooao 1 4 ;!, W. 0. W, Bldil. · 
211.0~ W. Ceatr•l PHONK 864c 
Governme11t Approves Establishment 
of Unit Here. CaJ•Iies Appt•oplia-
tion of $6,600 Yea1•Iy. 
Al)poiutment Made by Governor Lar· 
l'azolo Tuesday. Board to Meet 
June 9. 
The two fellows ruiming madly 
for a street car and then-what? 
About the wild, wild party? 
As a result of the efforts of Presi- The vacancy of tho board of re-
The ,girl who ha13 the bran new 
dent David R. Boyd, the University gents of the State University, caused 
of New Mexico ha.s just received' ap- by the resignation of George L. 
proval by the United States inter-de- Brooks, chairman, will be filled by 
partmental social hygiene board for county Clerk Nestor Montoya. A dis-
the establishment of a unit, or de- patch received Tuesday night from 
partment o fsocial hygiene instruc- Santa Fe stated that Governor Lar-
tion in the state University. The ac- razolo had appointed' the county clerk 
tion carries an appropriation by the as successor to Mr. Brooks. 
federal board of $6,600 a year, meet- Mr. Montoya said t'hat the govern-ing an appropriation of 25 percent, or 
or had informed him of the appoint-
$2'200 by the University. ment and that he would accept. It 
pin? 
The former varsity girl who is to 
be married in June? 
. About the August wedding? 
The girl who mal•es such a hit on 
the varsity "bathing beach"? 
The other fellow who has lost his 
pin-or is she merely keeping it? 
The demure young ladY who is 
becoming a regular Theda Bar a? 
Who has won the name of Tubby 
Tucker and why? The new department is for tb.e 
1 was planned, he said, that the board The varsitY girl for whom all the purpose of teaching practical socia it 
h .. t . t d t d th bile meet next Monday. At that time .
1 
older men fall? yg1ene o s u en s an e pu i d th b d 
. . will be reorgan ze as e oar --------
and particularly for tramiug teach- 1 h . ' Th h · -
. . . . elects its own c au·man. e c au- It Is Not Always Easy. 
ers m soCial hygiene and health, m h' fill d b M. B k 
or4er that the work may be carried mans IP was e Y 1' roo s. -To apologize. 
on into the public schools of the It was believed· that the board at -To begin over, 
state. The d'epartment will call for I Monday's meeting might take action -To admit error. 
a chief of department, with title of: looking to the selection of Dr. David -To be unselfish. 
director a medical and a dental ex- i R. Boyd's successor as preoident of -To take advice. 
aminer 'one man and one woman in- I the University, Dr. Boyd resigned ::>. -To be charitable. 
structo~ and a stenographer, adding i short time ago and as Mr. Brooks' -To be considerate. 
a total of six to the University facul-: resignation followed on the heels of -To keep on trying. 
ty. The department will begin its i the president's, the remaining mem-
1 
-. To think and then act. 
• 
313, 3 I 5 West Central 
PHONE 283 
Avenue· 
DUKE CITY CLEANERS 
HA TIERS AND DYERS 
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and. 
Ladies' Dormitory 
~ w. Gold Ave. Phone 446; 
BYRON HENRY IVES 
FLORIST 
GreenbouHell 
J;>Uth Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave. 
40,000 square feet of glass 
PHONE 732 
1 
fEE'S Candy Store 
:---------------------------------work when the University opens next! bers of the board delayed alltion un-1 -To profit by mistakes. September. ! til the personnel of the boar.d had'i -To forgive and forget. 1---------------
The new department has been , been completed by the appcmtmnt 1 -To shoulder a deserved blame. j When you want-· 
placed in the state University with; of Mr. Broolts' successor. -BUT IT ALWAYS PAYS. 'i Drugs, Stationery or Sundries 
the approval of the state department. The other members of the board I CAI.L 121 
. N ' PLUl\IBING HEATING I' R I VAL PHARMACY of education and of Superintendent: are Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas; a- i • . 
J. H. Wagner, who assisted President, than Jaffa, Roswell; Dr. J. A. ReidY,! ENGlNEERS Second and Gold Aves. . . GEORG F. & NU:SI.IST I 
Boyd in securing the appropriation. 1 Albuquerque, and John R. McFie,l' Phone 262 208 E. Central Free Dclh·cry to .All Pnrt11 of Clt:r 
The department will prove an inter-IGallup. It has been reported that ~r. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
estlng and important addition to the; McFie intended going to the PhiliP·!~ T... llllli, ~ l!'i 1!11 I Q A ~ ~ H' ' A R- IIJj A 0 Y II 
edueational equipment of the Univer-j pines and that in that event he also j = n lliili lU n u oiiJI IF' 
sity and the state. 1. might resign, but so far he has not, PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES i 
The inter-departmental social hy- i told the governor of any such in ten- I Agents for 
giene board consists of the chiefs of i tion. BAURS AND PIN-TON CANDIES 
each of the federal departments, in-!• Telephone 25 Fourth and Central Ave. 
eluding the secretaries of the treas-l 
uries, navy, war, the chief of the U. i 
S. public health service, ete. Its i 
COXTRARY TO FACT. 
We Supply the Needs of the University Student 
headquarters are in Washington and i It was midnight on the ocean, 
it is . establishing similar teaching I Not a street car was in ~ight, Books Kodaks Sporting Goods 
units m each of the states. i And the forest fires were blazing, 1 
206 w. Central i 'Cause .it had rained all day that: Phone J9 Q A MATSON & CQ 
U.N. )1, WEEJ{LY ·~· night, · ~~~==~==·~~·======·=====~ \VEATHER REPORT. 'Twas a summer day In June, i = 
I The snow was falling fast, · · 1 USE R E p fLOUR 
\Veek! Ending June 2• 1919• 'And a barefoot boy with his shoes on, '' •• • • · ·· · •. • 
d ~ Stood sitting in the grass. Highest emperature,- 28th, 84 e-· N'ew·s. 
1: -Trigonian • grees; mean highest, 76 degrees. 
Lowest temperature, 1st, 37 d:e- \ ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO. 
423 N. FIRST STREET grees; mean lowe~t, 49 degrees. j When one remembers that in an' LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS 
Lowest humiditY, 3Oth, 17 de- I ordinary column there are 10' 0 0 0 : ------~-:-:-::::::::-::::-:-::-::::=--:::::::-::::-:-;-::-:::-:-:::::::-::::-:~;-;-~-;:;-;-;:;;; 
grees;. mean ~umidity, 43 d~grees. I pieces of type, there are seven wrong: CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP 
Maxlmum wm~, 31st, 54 miles peri positions that a letter may be put in, i VARIOUS SIZES CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG 
hour; mean .maximUm, 36. . 'and there are 70,000 chances to I 
PrecipitatiOn, on 1st, 0·01 mch. . 1 make errors, millions of chances for~ LIME 
Three days clear, and four partly: transpositions, he will not be too I 
ctw~ I ruONE91 
. critical. In the short sentence, "To ,, · 
HAHN COAL CO. COKE 
STOVE WOOD 
1 Y . A>>' be o.r not .to. be," by transpositions\ \41LL WOOD KINDLING 
"Why do we have eap- ean i . · --:=:;:;:;::;:;;.;;============:-;=;;;:===========1 
was a question asked in science, alone it is possible to make 2,759,022l.l' . . .. . .. 
(117 ). :errors. So :;ou can see the perils that1 SINGER CJGAR CO. 
An answer came .from a student!beset a prmter.-Ex. SINGER POCKET BILLARD, PARLOR 
who evidently understands very well.;--· - .~-.. -· --- Cigars, •robacco and Smolters' Articles 
It was: "So the girls can have a 1 Henry the Varsity Baggage man. Johnson's Candy 
chance."-Ex. j Phone 939. TAXI . . PHONt 600 
I '~==~==~~--=··-·=-~--~-.. ~---~···-~"~ ~ _ ___.,...._ 
Most Everybody 
Us Their Kodak 
Brings 
Finishing 
'W'HY NOT YOU? 
HANNA ~ HANNA 
MASTER[PHOTOGRAPHERS 
· .. 
.,_ .· 
"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" 
lS PRINTED BY 
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON~Inc. 
FIGURE WITH US ON ANY OF YOUR SCHOOL PRINTING 
PROGRAMS. PLACARDS, lNVlT ATIONS. ETC:. 
S. T. VANN 
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and 
Scientific Optician 
' 
• • • 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Vol. XXI ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ~EXICO. JUNE ll, 1919 No. 2S 
BACCALAUREATE BY GOVERNOR LARRAlOLO ]STUDENT BODY ASKS BASEBALL MEN 
REV I c. 0. BECKMAN ARRIVES WEDNESDAY OUTSIDE PRESIDENT AWARDED LETTER 
Impressive. Services He•d l1~ Rodey State Executive Here to Attend 
Hall, Sunday Afte1•noon. Boal'(l of Regents' Meeting and 
Uemobilize Varsity Sel'Vice Flag. 
The baccalaurate services at the 
Resolutions Sent to Board of Regents 
.f!':J.. 
_:~ l'repat-ed an<l i>t•esented by Stu-
dent Council. 
l<'ifteen l\len Given Insig1aia l!'or 
'Vork Dtn•ing Season Just l'lt>.., 
I<Jdito•· of 'Veekly to Uece:o;·e Oom-
peusation. 
At a meeting of the student bodY 
University of New Mexico were held A new anrl unique feature of the of the university Thursday morning At the Stlld'ent Assembly held 
Sunday afternoon in Rodey hall. A commencement exercises 'rhursd~y a set of resolutions, presented by the Thursday mOl'ning Dr. John D. Clark, 
good-sized crowd was present and at 230 p, m. will be the ceremony of council was unanimously adopted. chairman of the athletic council, pre-
the services were very impressive. Demobilizing the Ser_vice Flag, which .rhe resolutions, addressed to the sented the following men with ath-
The baccalaureate sermon was de- will be conducted by Governor 0. A. b(>ard of regents, aslt an early ad-· Ietic monogram of the intsitution as 
livered by the Rev .. c. 0. f!eckman, La1•razolo. This ceremony follows justment of the administrative sit- a token of appreciation on the part 
pastor of the Lead Avenue Methodist certain lines laid down by the War uatiou in the institution and ex- of the university for. the succ~ssful 
church. His S!Jbject was "The In- Department and is quite impressive. pr.;ss fear that unless ad'justment is baseball season made possible by 
equality of Man," taking his text Misses Maurine Reagan ancl Helen brought about speedily several fac- these players. 
from Matthew 2 5: 1-2, theparable of Darrow will assist in the Demobili- uli.y members who have not been re- Fourteen monograms were given 
the foolish v.irgins. zation. elected for the coming year will ac- out as follows: w. E. Burney, George 
"It is God who llath created you State Superintendent of E<luca- ce:Jt . positions which have been of- v. Gentry, dlyde Morris, Byron Mor-
,_ tion J. H. Wagner will deliver the fered them in other institutions. The r1·s, Earl Olds, Clarence Hufft'ne, ]~<l-and not yourselves," said the speaJ.\,- ~ 
er. "It .is He who gave you a mind commencement add'ress. His sub- student resolutions aslt selection of a win Burt, Charles Culpepper, w·n-
which is so keen that it scintillates ject is ''Tile Universal Aims in Edu- non-resident of New Mexico as presi- liam Sganzlni, Carl Moore, Luther 
I H . b cation." Rev. C. A. McKean and Clent of the University. Following is Thomas, Horace steed, He1•bert as sparks from the anvi . e 1s a ove 
all,. and through all, and in you all, George Geal•e will furnish music. i the text of the resolutions: Moore, and Frank Steed. 
and unto Him shall the accounting The program in full follows: ! RESOLVED, That the followin~ A motion that the editor and man-
be. And the accounting shall not be l7NIVJ•lRSITY 01•' NEW MEXICO J open letter be sent to the board of ager of the \Veekly divide net profits 
the same for all. To some of you Connnencemelit, 1019 J r~re~1ts. o.f the University of. New equally and· that none of the pro~ 
God may have given the five talents, Mex1co Wlth the request that It be ceeds go to the Athletic Association 
to some of you two, and to a verY I reatl at the meeting of t~e said board. was passel, after a discu'ssion of sev-ThuJ sday, June 12, 2:30 p. m. 
1 
few, if any, one. But, given the I to '1e he!d on Monday, June 9th, eral minutes' length. HOlley Hull 
factors of life, what use shall be :1919: · The four proposed amemlments to 
made of them? Five will grow un- i Tr> th~> Board of Regents of the Uni-: thp t:n1J.stihlticn, which have boon 
to ten or even more, two unto four . PROG:t~AM. , I versity of New Mexico. /posted on the bulletin board, and 
or more, and one unto two, and that 1. Mus1c-Processwnal- 'Adeste I Gentlemen: I published in a pervious issue of the 
is the most common factor of us all. Fide~es" 
1
1 As stud·ents of the University of I 'Veeldy, were unanimously passed. 
"I Jmow not what your trleuts may 2. Invocation. New Mexico, assembled as the stu-
be-you do. lf you do not you can 3• Music-"Moonlight" · · · Faning 1 cleut body and feeling that we have 
4 C m t A ld · -"Th ' ' STUDENTS Rl~GRET 1.'HAT very soon discover them. W·hat one • om encemen < 1 ess e! a J>al'amonnt interest in the welfare • , r , 
U . . 1 A' . . E I t' "' I DR BOl:D IS TO LI<,A\h thing, or two things, or five things mvel sa Illls m • c uca lOll. i and progress of the university, and. · -
can you du best? I beseech you Hon. Jonatllan Wagner, Supt. of I desirh1g to co-operate with the auth-l ---
t b - d t f !' h ' you1'• Public lnstructiOll. · · · t · · tit t' · I o e w1se an no oo Is m . . . ontles m charge of he ms u 1on m • At the Thuraday morning assembly 
f th Y v men 5. l\!us1C-8elected. I th b 'ld' f · t · · · 'ty use o em. ou young ' o e m mg o a grea er umve1s1 , . a letter was drawn up by the student 
start out into tho worlcl on an equal- R~v. c .. A. McKean. . .. ! aml believing that it is our right and body, expressing the 1 egret of the 
ity. I am fully aware that the cle- 6. Dem~bllizat10n of the UmversltY i duty to so eo-operate, we respectfully students that Dr. Boyd is to cease 
elaration of indepenclence has a Servwe Flag: !invite your attention to the, follow- his connection with the University . 
statement wllich implies the equal· (a) Ad<l'ress. J ing requeste: ·The resolution read: 
ity of man. In one sense aiat state-· His Excellency Gov. A. 0. Larrazolo. 1. That in the appointment of a! • 
tnent is true. l\Ien have an equal' Cb) Placing of the Gold Stars. l president of the university you will; . lrosoluhons •. 
( ) S'l t T 'b t · · ' . I WHEREAS Dr David R Boyd right to life, liberty and the pursuit 1 c 1 en n . u e. 1 select a man who has no political or ·. . · '.. · . . · ' 
of happiness, aml they ought to be I (d) Placing of the Service Bars." personal ties or affiliations which, Pre~ldent of the Umversity of New 
eq11al I'n the eyes of th" law. But 1 7. 1\fusic-"The Star s 11angled ; .11. h d'. hi 1 'd t ::MexiCo for the past seven years, has ~ ·WI an 'leap s wort as pres1 en :: . . . 
1·11 110 other sense can u1e c:aitn be· Banner".: f th . . . 't F th . I tendered h1s resignation to the 
, o e uiUVei s1 y. • or ese reasons 1 B. R. t. t t. 1 ff t J IY t · . d 8 CoJifc ·r'Il"" f De.,. e s · . . · I oard of egen ·s o a re e ec . u made. Men al'e 110 eq1m1 m 1 egar : · · 1 1 " o .,r e · :it seems necessary that the appointee 1, ' 
to ability. I am not thinking now. Chorus of twenty voices assisted by i should be a lilan from without the 11, 1919, and 
of birth, and wealth and social posi- I C. A. McKean and George Gealre. I state, and one who would be abso- i WH~RE~S, through this . action 
ti~n. I a~ thinkin~ only of those' Cmtcli!lates for DcgTee of Buehelorllutely free and unembarrassed. by! the U~IVel'Slt: ,toses the ser~lCes of 
tlungs wh1ch constitute greatness of Arts . political or social connections wrthin an ab.e admmrstrator under whose 
and real worth-· talents-and in Martha Greenlee; Major, English i the state. d:ir~ction the U~iversity has seen a 
these men ate unequal. The differ-, Literature. . 2. That if possible, you will se- penod of expanswn and growth, and 
ence between men is, fi~·st, talents; j Veca: Kiech; Major, English Litera-J cure the services as preside~t, of a the studen~s lose t'he aiel and conn-
secondly, tho use to winch he puts . ttue, j man who has ]lad some expenence in sel of a wise counsellor and sincere 
the talents God has given him. [ Helen Vincent; Major, Psychology.! university administration and who is I fl'iend; .. 
"Daniel ·webster was the greatest I I<Jthel W'olverton; Major, Chem- at the same time young and virile 1 RES?LV~D, That, as stud~mts of 
de bator of his day, yet he possessecl, is try.. enough to give to the university the I the UmversitY of New MeXICo, we 
only one talent, the ability to master 1 Roberta Wood; MajOI', Economics. energy and initiative that its up- 1 deep!;' regr:t the seve.ring ~f Dr. 
details, and to the application of that I C1tmlidates fot• Degree of Bacl1elor building in the Mxt few years will ~oy~ s . offiCial co?necbon With. the 
I bl 'f' '" b t dd d t h'm of Science 1·equire. The University of New mstitut. 10n, and s1n .. cerely trust that 1 um e g1 , "e s er a e o 1 -~ . . • • • , • . 
self in a htllldl'ed ways. The life of . Eleanor Anctermali; Major, Mathe- Mexico should play a d'ominant part 1~ an unoffic~a~ ca~aCJ.ty he W1~l con-
tl , . ·' b t . . til· at to matics in the future development of the· tm.ue to . eXhibit. hiS. mterest J1t th·e· 1at peer .ess ue a or proves . · . . .. . . . . 
whom God· has entrusted a talent- Allie Atkinson; Mn.jor, Hohle state of New Mexico and if it i~ to U~!Versrty and' m us, and we assure 
even one-much can be accomplish- E'conomics. fnlfill its propel' function in this con- hlm that our esteem and best wishes 
h 'd t go with him in his future undertak-ed, and that much shall be required nection, it must ave as presi en a 
in that day of last things when man university, The choir of St. John's man who combines the scholarly at- ings. 
· · ..,., . h h th I · t · i it f · th 'ti · RESOLVED· That a copy of these · shall be approvecl or condemned for J!J'piscopal c urc sang ree se ec· tammen s requ s e 01 e pos1 OJ}. . . . • . . 
the use he has made of his abilities. tiona in an !mptessive manner. Dr. with the business and administra- resolutions be sent to .Dr. ~~~· an1, 
. t 1. · s · d by Beckman delivered: the invocation tive ability necessary for the active that they be recorded m the mmtt tes The sclip ure esson wa rea . . . . . . f th t d t b d 
Dt·. David R. Boyd, president of the' and benediction. (Continued on page 4.) 0 e s u en o Y. 
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TWO U. J.ti, M.. WEEKLY. 
U. N. M. WEEKLY })art on tli.e· Code Napoleon P.nd' in- ,.~,"""""~=~~~~=~~~==~~~~~~-~· ~==~=~==~~ 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
p.art on the law as it , came fro 
Spain through Mexico to New Mex- B'A:NK DIRECTORY 
Published' every Ti:iil'sday tb:t6uglh'-
out the College Year by the Students 
of the University of New Mexico. 
ico require for tll;ei-r mastery ape- ';_· ;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
cial experience or study: Simifar- • 
lY, New Mexico precendents, and· le-
gal questions that might be called· 
Subscription Price, 50 Cents a. Year !ocal growing out of irrigation cus-
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
in Advance, 
Single Copies, 5 Cent..'\ toms, proximity to the Indians, old fi.RSJ SAVI.NG.S BANK AND TRUST 00. land grants, ancient deeds, Spanisb . _ . _ _ 
phraseolo·gy in New' Mexico, must ·be '------------·------·------------..;.-...: 
well understood by the suc'cessful 
Elntered in the· Post Office in .Albu-
querque, New Mexico, February 11, 
1914, as second class matter. 
El~·nest Hammond .......... Editor 
Allen Williams .... , .. .Ass't. Editor 
Frances Bear ...•.. Associate Editor 
Katherine .Angle .... Associate Editor 
Dorothy Stevenson .. Associate Editor 
T. C. Gallagher. , ......... Athletics 
George S. Bryan .....•..••• Locals 
J. ~L Scruggs ...... Business Manager 
F E. GraY ......... Ass't Manager 
practitioner. There should be open-
ings too, f01' the man specially pre-
pared' in sympathetic enviroment to 
deal with legal questions in the ad-
joining republic in Mexico. lt ie 
argued that for a law school of that'. 
kind there would be immediate and 
considerable patronage, which would 
grow rapidly with the years and 
would keep many of New Mexico's 
finest young men in the state who, j 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1i, 1919. otherwise go to universities e}se-. 
·· · . ~where for their law course. It is 
WHAT NEXT? pointed out that the establishment 
Exaniinations are all over, school of a law school requires no extensive 
is out, and the cares of the past nine or expensive equipment, that Albu~ 
months have been forgotten. A vaca- querque has a scholarly bar and' iii 
tion, or a trip, or a job for the sum- its courts affords ample opportunity 
STATE NATIONAL BANK 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
We Solicit Your Business 
THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE 
Many wise and careful people, who look ahead of the immediate futura 
and, the financial conditions brought about hy our participation in the 
war, will lay the foundation of a competence by regularly placing some 
portion of their earnings in a term acoount in this bank. 
Such people are the one!i who become the leaders of the future-the 
substantial citizens of the community. 
This institution invites your confidence. It can be of service 'to you .In 
Innumerable ways. 
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE 
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE 
mllr. Tlien what? for practical work by students. The~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Do you firmly inte.nd to .come back graduation certificate should admit 1~ 
to school next fall, or are you "think- to practice in New Mexico without 
ing about it?" Or have you decided further examination and thus assure 
that it is a waste of time 1 You can't the New Mexico law student prefer-
see where you know so much more ence and precedence over the law 
than you did before entering last student who has graduated else-
fall, and what's the use to waste where.'' 
any more· time when you could be 
doing so many things that would 
count! SJ<JDII•LO SUCCEEDS LUCERO AS REGENT 
Bom•d i\Ieets "'ednesday Morning, 
"'ith Full i\lembership, 
M. MANDELL 
Agents for Fechheimer Bros.' Army Clothes 
and 1\Ulitacy Outfitters 
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
M. MANDELL THE JJIVE CLOTIDER ' 
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
for that vacation trip 
STOCKS COMPLETE; PRICES THE LOWEST 
f ~ 4),.._ ./Z_ 
That is the question that everyone 
must decide for himself. But be-
fore deciding finally, be mighty sure 
that you have considered well. If 
you don't come back next year, nine I 
chances out of ten are that you won't 
rome back at all. 
pr:;;~-c; ... j 
A. A. Sedillo, attorney, yesterday,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~ was appointed a member of the·; 
1f you do want to come back, and board of regents of the state univer-1 S"r ftONG!!S BOOK S"rORE 
want to finish your education, P sity by Governor Larrazollo, accor<lc! 
IT! You can, if you will. Don't ill!! to a message received from Santa NE\VEST FICTION, GIFT BOORS, BIBLES, JUVENILE BOOJtS ~ Eastman Rodaks and. Accessories 
Plan on coming back "if you can.'' i Fe. The message did not state who 11 'Vaterman Schaeffer Fountain Pens 
You can, provided you have good !Mr. Sedillo succeeded, but the sup-. EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS 
health and .no one dependent upon I position is that he was named in:: courteous and prompt attention. to customers 
you. And 1f :You have to overcomelplace of Antonio Lucero of San 'Mi-·~~~§~~~§§§§§§~~~§~§~~§§§§§~~§§§~~~~~t 
obstacles in order to come, the sense! guel .county, who stated 1·ecent1y I ;.,-------------,--------==c::=-------,----------
of triumph and the self-satisfaction that he was going to send his resig--~ Arno•Hnning Eleetrieal Co. I 
You will get will be worth as much nation to the governor. · UNIVERSAL HEATING DEVICES 
as the nook knowledge you came for. It was also reported that John R. ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
"-'hen you go home, boost the Uni- McFie, Jr., of Gallup has resigned ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
versity. Let people know that you and when the news of Mr. Sedillo's ~ 
Hl{e it, and tell them jUst why this appointement wa's received' it was 
is the schoOl for them to attend .. thought that he was to succeed Mr. 
Don't let them take anybody else's McFie. The latter, however, said 
word for it-tell them yourself. Be last night that he had not tendered 
a booster-an active one. his resignation. It seemed certain, 
. therefore, that Mr. Sedillo succeeds 
A J,A\\r SCHOOL? Mr. Sedillo succeeds Mr. Lucero. 
Mr. Sedillo said he would accept 
Below we are print;.ng an article the appointment. This assures a full 
which originated in Santa Fe. Noth- representation of the board· when it 
ing of the proposed plan has 'been' meets at 9 o'clock WednesdaY morn-
heard of at the univetsitY. How- ing, as Nathan Jaffa of Roswell and 
ever, any one interested in the future Mr. McFie arrived yesterday and Dr 
of the university can not question J. A. Reidy, Nestor Montoya and A 
th'e good that would come should a A. Sedillo live in Albuquerque. 
law deP:i.Thnent be established here. The appointment of Mr. Sedillo 
Electrical Appliances 
of the 
Most Modern Types and Sty lee 
Come and. look over our stock 
--
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co. 
'l'h<'l article is as folloWs: makes four republican members on ·~------~--·-------------------------·--------__J 
"Santa Fe, June 8.-Detailed con- the board of regents. 
si<Yeration is to be giYen a PI'oposi-
tion to estll•blish a laW sehool as ~. The Roswell Military l:t~.stitute 
department of the uniV<'ll'sity un-der won the Triangular Track Meet held 
tire· new regime that is being dis· in Tucson ·by a majority of six points 
cnssed. It is· argued that annually, over the University of Arizona. The 
se'V'~tal score of young men a1~e ad· N. M. Aggies took third place with 
mitted to the bar by the state su- ·six points to their credit. The final 
preme <lourt who ha'V!l 'iifore.or tass score: Institute, 54; Arizona, 48; N. 
tr'Mning, b"ut none of whom have M.". A. C., 6. 
r&aue an intensive study of Ne-w Mex- Jacobson of the Institute, a bro· 
ico jurisprudence, ·sucb. as• tb.ey ther of Annette Jacobson, was the 
would have in a New Mexieo law individual point winner of the meet, 
school. The New Mexico statutes in gefting 21 points. His time for the · · 
pflli"i ba:s'ed on the cotrl.mort taw; ln 1 lOll-yard dash W'as 1'0 l!'ecoltdi! flat. 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS DIRECT FROM CHICAGO 
ARE NOW DISPLAYED 
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I This is lie S'to.:e" 
I I of. Today. and. 
I Tomorrow and the 
Rosenwald Brother~s Satisfactory Service 
Each Purchase' 
Here Is As 
l'mportant To Us 
As to Y ours.elf 
J Yea~s New Mexico's Largest Department Store I. to Come 
_ Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
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LOCALS 
Miss Jimmey 'Stanley is visiting on 
the. hiH during commencement week. 
Mies Thelma Regan is also up for 
the festivities of the closing school 
year. 
• r 
.. ~· 
,; . 
Fourth and Central 
5 I 
r 1 . 
SPECIAL MAY SALE 
NAVAJO RUGS, MOCOASINS, CURIOS, GOLD FILIGREE AND 
ART JEWELRY, BEADS ALL COLORS 
JEWELRY JlEPAIRING 
t 0 , .•. WRIGHT'S INDIAN BUILDING SIX WHO PASS WHILE THE 
LENTALS BOIL, :~~~~~~~~~>I~~P~o~s~to~f~f~icge~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~u~~~~h~~a~n~d~G~ol~a~~ Bob Sewell, a, formevU. N. M·. man·  *   ~ 
and Sigmar Chi, lias returned from 
Quite unusual and' charming was a y:ear- in- France. Bob has had all 
the little play, "Si» Who Pass While the war experiences, f.roril· going PASTIME _r.rHEATRE 
the Lentals Boil," given by the Phi "over the top" to capturing German 
Mu Fraternity, Satm·day evening in prisoners. JUNE 12-13-14-BOLSREVISM ON '£RIAL--Extra Picture 
Rodey Hall. This little play was a .TUNE 15-16-COMING OF 'fHE LAW-:--TOllf MIX 
.TUNE 17-18-FRIEJND HUSBAND-.MADGE KENNED'Y 
sample o: what the University of Jack LaPraige, a Var-sity football ~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
New Me~!Co hopes to produce nex.t star and Sigma Chi, returned last ( 
year, in 1ts community theatre. AI- Thursd·ay L p . h b . G 
. . a l'alge as een Ill ua..v t 
though the actors (?) and' actresses active Sel'ViCe the past SiX months, . . I an ee 
were amateurs, the different parts 
were very ably handled and unusual 
talent was displayed. The play was 
taken from Stuart Wallter's Port-
manteau !!,lays, Special mention 
should be given to Winonah :Oi:xon, 
who played the "Boy," and Mable 
Goss, who was the "Dread·ful Heads-
man." There was quite a large- audi-
ence present and the whole perform-
ance was a credit to the university. 
Clothing Co. 
Dwight McClure is visiting on the 
Campus this week. Mac's many 
f1•ien«;;s Will be glad to know he will 
be in school next fall. 
Society Brand Clothes~··Uniforms 
C. A. HAYDEN . R. J;. KHLEO~.R 
.John McFee, an alumnus of the 
U. N. M., x:eturned Sunday night, 
discharged after six n;wnths' service 
in France. He is here for 'the board 
of 1•egents• meeting, 
IDEAL THE LIVE THEATRE ''PIC~ O• 'l"HK PICTUU.ES" 
JUNE 13-14-· "BREEZY JIM"-CRANE WILBUR 
.TUNE 15-"UNTO THE END"-CRANE WI,LBUR 
JUNE 16-17-"A HEAR'£ IN PAWN"-LESSUEl HAYAKAWA 
JUNE 18-19-"THREJE X GORDON"-.J. WARREN KERRIGAN The cast was as follows: 
'.rhe Prologue .... Mrs. Edmund Ross 
'rhe ·Device-Bearer ...•......... 
Phi Mil announce the tnitlation of-~~§:!~~~~~:§~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~§§~ 
Mrs. Julie Dorari. f . -
Miss May Babcocl;: 
The Boy •..... Miss Winonah Dixon Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Doran left for 
The Queen .... Miss Flora Marsllall 1 Chicago Sunday evening. 
The Mime .... Miss Elizabeth Arnot I 
LI'BERTY DAIRY LUNCH 
Sanitary Attention in E ver:y Respect 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
PHONE 858 'rhe Milkmaid .. Mrs. Myron J. Doran Walter Burger is in town for com- 105 ,V, CENTRAL AVE. 
The Dlindman .. Miss Mary Brorein mencement weelc. i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A. X. 0. BANQUI•JT. A COlUPAUSION. 
The minimum wage for sldlled la-j 
bor In Albuquerque, according to the j 
EATS AND SWEETS I Bread French Pastry Cake 
at Pappe' s Bakery Grimshaw's 
Second and Centl•a) 
Grimshaw Wants to See You 
607 W. Central Ave. 
Pllone 623 The Alpha Chi Omegas gave their union scale, is now $7 per day., 
second annual banquet at the Alva• Many trad·es have a higher rate. A 
l'a<lo on Saturday evening at six comparison with the rate of pay of ~~§§§§~~~~~~~~~~~ §§§§~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
o'clocl{. Covers were laid for twen- university instructors is illuminat-.,;;; 
ing. Wm. Chaplin ty-one. The center of the table was I 
graced bY a huge calce with on~ can- r 
dle, representing the sorority's first 1\ ~bnimum wage of skilled laborers FINE SHOE 
in A uquerque, per weelc, $42.00. REPAIRING 
anniversary, and decorated with so- Lowest present salary of univer-
Dealer ib 
rority colors, red and green, Bou- sity instructor, giving fUll time to 
quets of red carnations and wreaths the worlc, per week, $13.84. 
of similax completed the table dec- Lowest present salary of head of a 
orations. university department, per weelc, 
Miss Vera Kiech acted as toast $28.84. 
mistress, "A Toast to Our Pled'ges" Highest present salary of head of 
was given b:Y Miss Beatrice Black, a university department, per week, 
which was responded to by Miss Eli- $38.46, · 
zabeth O'Harra. "To Our Alumni," Salary of deans, per week, $44.23. 
Leave U. N. H. 
work •t 
THE GR01I'TO 
H. WAD LEIGH ALLEN 
Coppep and First St. 
SHOES 
Strong Bros. 
UNDERTAKERS · 
Phone 75 " 209 N. 2nd 
by Miss Pearl Hayerford, was re- Average salary of university pro-
sponded to by Miss Louise Wilkin- fessors, in the University of New Hen.-y the V~r~ity Baggage· man. 
son. "To Our Future Ambitions," Mexico, per week; $33.39. Phone 939. - Patronize our Advertisers 
by Miss Mayme I-Iart and ''It's Wol'th Difference in favor of the mini- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ 
It All to be ail Alpha Chi," by Miss mum wage of skilled labor, pe1• week, f 
Gladys Hayden," finished the list of $8-. 61. 
after-dinner SI>eeches. Sorority The University of Minnesota has 
songs were sung in the intervals. recently raised the salaries of mem-
bers ot its faculty an average of 
The list of those present Includes $1iOO.OO per year. 
-· Active Members: Vera Kiech, Oberlin College has recently raised Flora Chess, Gladys HaYden, Dap- the salaries of all members of its fac-
lliile Cobb, Dorothy Stephenson, ulty 50· pet• cent, 
Mayme Hart, Beatrice Black, Lucile Albuquerque City Schools have Makin, Dovie Reynolds, Pearl Hayer-
recen Uy in creased all salaries 2 0 per 
for(t, and· Mrs. A. 0. Weese: Alumni: cent. Statistics snow that the uni-
Hortcnse Switzer, Louise Willclnsort, 
-versity professor's salar.y now has a 
Helen Thacker, and No·la Keene;· purchasing value of less than 50 per 
Pledges: clyda Wilson, Eliza·beth cent of the purchasing value ten 
0'1-Iara, Dorothy Cleve, and RUth 
KiM; Patronesses: Mesdames L. G. 
Rlee, alld J. D. Clark. 
years ago. 
Eat at The New Republtc Cafe. 
OPTO ETfR IS T 
(op-tom-e-trist) 
An optometrist is one who refracts or "tests'' the 
eyes without the use of drugs or drops, He never 
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting 
of glasses. 
Optometrists arc the only . specialists \vho a.re l'e<tuired by law in 
·any state, to qualify themselves for this work, ' 
MY ONE AN;D ONLX SVECIAIJr¥ 
is the refraeting ot the eye, a1Jd th.e fitti;ng of 
"Eyeglasses That Satisfy" 
for the rel~ef .of all abnormal straips which Impair the vision, waste 
the vitality, and lower the sum of human effiCiency. 
O. H. CARNES 
~hree dool's Not'th of P. 0. Albuquerque N. M. 
PHONE 105'7 FOB APPOINTMENTS ' 
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U, N. M. WEEKLY. · 
S'J'WENT BODY ASKS (c)· That a large proportion of and Italy. These facts ought to have 
OUTSIDE PRESIDENT the men who entered the S. A, T. c. verY considerable attention as indi-
(Cont!nued from page 1.) were not strictly speaking college eating what may become a perman-
control and administration of the in- men. The estimated as to those who ent intellectual sympathy. 
stitution. would otherwise not have entered (g) There has been a very de-
3. T.hat in this crisis in the af" conege run from one third to one cided increase in favor of military 
!airs of the university, the board of half of the total number enrolled. preparation, although this in some 
regents will endeavol' to establish an (d) That the propo:Uon o( the institutions seems to have been 
ndmi,nistration which will active<l:Y s. A. T. C. who would be likely to somewhat weakened by the estab-
undertake to build up the university continue in college is frQm sixty to lishment of the armistice 
and place it where it should be, both seventy five per cent. The general (h) The war, with its conse-
as an educational institution and as average would be approximately two quent changes in academic life,. is 
a factor in the life of the state, and thirds. reported to have ha.d on the whole 
an administration with which ·the (e) That the general effect of a stimulating and broadening ef-
students can co"operate to secu.re the S . .A. T. C. upon education11-l life feet upon the professors' lives and 
these ends, The students now in at- of the universities was injurious. A tabits. 
DR. H. J.· DAVIS 
DENTIST 
Room• 1 . .t: 2, W. 0. W. Bldll. 
2110% W, Ceatr•l PHONE SM-. 
·313, 315 West Central 
PHONE 283 
Avenue· 
DUKE CITY CLEANERS. 
HATTERS AND DYERS 
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and 
Ladies' Dormitory 
tendance at the university desire to large proportion of the institutions (i) Wlhile only one faculty re-
co-operate with the board· and the confess to having difficulty with the ports friction between the national 
president and faculty in building up military control. Very few of them groups jn the faculty, a consider-
up the school and would like to be seem to feel that the S. A. T. c. has able proportion of the institutions !20 W. Gold Ave. 
able to giv_e it th~ir whole-hearted oontributed: anything of educational, state that professors were discharg-
support ana to enlist the support and I value to our educational system. ed or that they resigned because of 
Phone 448· 
encourage the attendance of others, 8 . h . · · h h ld pro German sympathy - · , uc an op1n1on, owever, s ou - . · 
but they feel that they can only do I take account of the fact that the S. 
In order that the university may this if the active management and! .A T. C t · . ll • · I .  . was no g1ven a rea y .a1r admin~stration of the institution ~s trial, because of the influenza and lcnow what subjects are to be most 
to be m the hands of a man who IS! the short period whicli followed the desired and: to know other informa-
in symp~thy with college ~pirit and' I readjustment incident to the· estab- tion valuable in beginning next fall's 
college 1d~als an~ who w1ll be un- llishment of the corps. f work, the main office is sending each 
BYRON HENRY IVES 
FLORIST 
Greenh_ouseH 
butll Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave. 
40,000 square feet of glass 
PHONE 1'32 
fEE'S Candy Store hampered m the 1mproven1ent of the j (f) Th t th d t -1 f th s ·A 
1 student a card to be fi.l!ed out and 
· •t 1 a e e a1 s o e . . llll1V~rsl y. . . 
1 
.. T. c. method have practically no returned' to the office as soon as pos-
W<lthout assuming to mterfere m 1 f 11 d . ·t· sible • • • · 1 va ue or co eges an umvers1 1es. . · the busmess of the board of regents, · Th t t 1 ff t f th · t . ' e o a e ec o e war, no 
the student body. further Wishes tc l including the specific effect of the Among those who are hi town this 
ask that some actwn be taken at an 1· S A T C h b th h 1 week for the close of school are J 
1 d t . , . . . ., as een on e w o e I .1 ear Y a e to secure the serv1ces of: fairly uniform. L. \Yait, Gene Rodgers and his bra- When you want-
competent. professors for the ensuing .I (a) There has been a decrease, ther, Melville Rodgers. Drugs, Stationery or Sundries 
year. It IS understood that several:.. . . I - CAI.L 121 
of the most efficient members of the :• m the attendance of undergraduate li PJJmiBING HEATING 
present faculty have offers from!men,_of men in the graduate schols,' GEORGR&NU:SI~IST ROYAL PHARMACY 
other places and are seriouslY con-! and m the law schools. Medical,; ENGINEERS Second and Gold Aves. 
sidering accepting them because they l schools seem in some cases to have l ~P~l~lo~n~e~2~6~2~~~~~20~8~E~• -~Ce~n~t~ra.~l~~~F~r~e~e~D~e~ll~v~e~rJ~-~t~o~A~l~l ~P~n~r~t .. ~o~f~C~I~t~Y~ 
have as yet received no assurance! increased in attendance. .As might it 
that their positions Iiere will be openj be expected, the women's attend-! T 111!1 Ill' Bl R II A Q ~ fa U A R K'ill A A Y-1 
to them. I ance has not been greatly affected. ! n ll1i!i u - Ill ~ ~ r IITJJ . - llY.dl . W' \, 
Respectfully, ; (b) There has been a practical! PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES 
THE STUDENT BODY OF THE! disappearance of all forms of inter-· Agents for 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO. I collegiate athletics, except football.[ BAURS AND PIN-TON CANDIES 
DON RICHARDSON, President. I It is to be borne in mind, however, ; ~~T~e~le~p~h~o~n~e~25~~~~~~~~~~~~F~o~u~rth~~an~d~C~e~n~t~r~al~A~v~e=·~~ ! that football is the outstanding\ 
EFFECT OF THE 'WAR ! autumn sport. I 
ON OUR COLLEGES: (c) The effect upon the religious:; 
1 and moral tone of the institutions 
We Supply the Needs of the University Student 
. . ) has not been so uniform. Many uni- ! Books Kodaks Sporting Goods. 
Phone 19 0. A. MATSON & CO. 206 W. Central T~e Amen can Associ~tion of Um- , varsities report an improvement in I ve.rsitY Professors app?mted a com-! this regard', and only a small group '! 
m1ttee of twenty f1ve members I report a lowering of morale. I 
Whose duty it was to find out how I (d) The general university life\=~~=~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~=~===~ 
the war affected the colleges in dif-iand spirit have been seriously dis- I USE R E p fLQU. R 
ferent _parts of the United tates. The; turb'ed in an overwhelming majority I "... • • • 
followmg report is a condensed sum- ~ of the colleges. Fraternity life has I' --------------------:---------------
mary of the conditions in this coun-'been almost destroyed, although the• A·LBUQUERQUE LU• MBE ..R CQ. 
trY: "sororities do not seem to have been·~· 
As . regards the Student Army greatly affected. ·• 
Traimng Corps, the all but unani- !. (e) There is all but uniform i LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS 423 N. FIRST STREET 
mons testimony is: \testimony as to increase of interest I · · · 
(a) That the effect of the estab- ·in the social science There has: CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP 
lishment was the practicai absorp-: been a considerable decrease ill in-! VARIOUS SIZES CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG 
tion of the undergraduate body of terest in the classical studies, and a! 
men. . decrease, amounting jn many <lases I LIME 
(b) That the academic work in' to practically a disappearancn, in j HAHN COAL CO. COKE 
the S . .A. T. C. was distinctly poor-, German. PHONE 91 
er,. largely because {)f the demands! (f) There has been an all but vliLL WOOD KINDLING STOVE WOOD 
of the military officials, with conse- : uniform incerase of interest in poli- F;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;===;;======;i:;;;;;;;;;;=;;====~~=~=:~ 
quent loss of time for preparation. I tics and: international affairs and in SINGER. CI. GAR. CO 
This was, of cour~e, to be expected·, ; tl~e history of Great Britain, Fr .. mce i . . . . • 
as the • A. T. c. was not establish- . · .~ SINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR 
ed' prim~rily as an educational, but\ Henry the Varsity Baggage nlan. Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' .Articles Johnson's Candy 
as a mihtary institution. 1 Phone 939. 
,., 
' 
MQst Everybody 
Us Their Kodak 
Brings 
Finishing 
"W'HY NOT YOU? 
HAN-NA & HANNA 
.MAST£R0PHO~OGRAPaERS 
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IS PRINTED BY 
PHONE 600 
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON~Inc. 
FIGURE WITH US ON ANY OF YOUR SCHOOL PRINTING 
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC:. 
S. T. VANN 
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and 
. ··Scientific Optician 
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PuBLisHED BY THE STUDENTS oF THE UNIVERSITY oF NEw MEXICO 
Veil. XXII .ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. OCTOBER 9, 1919 Nnmber 1 
UNIVERSITY OPENS FOR FOOTBALL PRACTICE WELL UNDER WAY 
DOINGS IN GREEK 
LETTER WORLD BIGGEST YEAR IN HISTORY I 
Squad of Fm•ty Men Reports to Being neither handicapped nor 
Enrollment Largc;st In Annals of the institution are back again after Coach McGough; Some Old 1\la- protected by rushing and pledging 
S 
one or two years spent in war serY- terial Back. rules, the men's fraterill'tJ'es on the 
chool; New Professors In Ever ice. hill have already pledged several 
Department; Enthusiasm Express· Both dormitories are filled to Football practice began as quicldy men. The girls' organizations how-
capamty now and some of the girls as possible after registration. Pros- ever have not even done any rush-ed .At New Outlook. · 
are housed in Rose cottage and pri- pacts for th~ best teams· that ever ing, since they are governed by the 
'Not for years, has the University vate homes. There is little spare trotted out on New Mexico Varsity's rulings of the pan-hellenic associa-
opened with the outlook so bright room in the dining room in spite of gridiron will be seen this year. The tion of the University. 
for a successful year, as it was upon the fact that recent enlargements squad will average about forty men. The pledges to the men's organ-
the opening day of the school year have been made. Most of them have had experience i~a.tions are: Pi Kal)J)a Alpha ...... 
1919-20. With the largest initial The Senior class is the largest that with the pig skin. Coach Mac- George Hite, Las Vegas, N. M.; Hir-
registration in the history of the the school has ever known, number- Grough, a former Colgate star tackle am Cudabac, Albuquerque, N. M.; 
school, with a faculty greatly ing some fifteen or JI!Ore members. and all"American, surveys the pros- Everett Grantham, Carlsbad, N. M.; 
strengthened during the summer va- A significant fact in connection with pects~with much enthusiasm an(l George Arnot, Albuquerque, N. M.; 
cation, and with new equipment, and this is that more than half .of the feels confident of downing the Var- J. Sterling Ward, Artesia, N. 1\'[,; 
other improvements, the school bids class are men, while in the two pre- sity's old revals. Stiff practice is Elmore Reynolds, Albuquerque, N. 
well to have the most prosperous vious years, there were only two or rapidly getting the men in shape. M:; Merle Williams, Las Vegas, N. 
year in its history. three male graduates. The most prominent men in all proll- M.; Oscar. Ussery, Carlsbad, N. M. 
Total registration figures are not The Pecos valley is well repre- ability around which the nucleus of Sign1,a Chi-Ralph Payton, .Albn-
available yet, owing to the rush of sented, especially the towns of Ros- the team will be Grant Mann, a querque, N. M.; ·walter Berger, Al-
work in the registrar's office. How- well, carlsbad, Portales, Artesia and former high school star, and main- buquerque, N. M.; Glenn Rogers, 
ever it is definitely known that the Clovis. stay of N. M. M. I. at Roswell for Portales, N. M.; Mel Rogers, Par-
enrollment exceeds that of any form: Albuquerque and Bernalillo conn- two years, also an all southweste1·n tales, N. M.; Sam 'Wells, Ventura, 
er year. Men are in the majority, ty lead in number {)f students, as ill half. He is one of the fastest and Cal.; AI Wells, Ventura, Cal.; Bob 
there being about half as many again former years. The northern part of best lmow football men in this sen- .Alwert, Atchison, Kan.; Ed . .Albers, 
as girls. the state is not as well repres•ented tion. Claude Mann can be seen Atchinson, Kan.; John Fernstone, 
One of the most encouraging facts as might be wished, but Vegas and hanging ar·ound quarter, he helpell Topeka, Kan.; Hugh Graham, Albu-
connected with the opening .of school, Raton have good representation lead the well known Mari Island querque, N. M.; Tom Calkins, Albu-
is that so many former students of here. naval team to victory of the Pacific[ querque, N. M. 
.. --. ~~~---~or--- .. -'- rr.:l~t in:~ Qw. _ .S:;.me o~ .. "'-~·~c ;ntb~'J.~ TilPl' 1 .t .. lph&A. Dcl't:l.~---,V. S. r"'toro, Cap.i ... 
THE FIRST ASSEJ\IBI,Y. silence, followed tY the sin! lng of 1 trying out for back field positions' tan, N. M.; Jacl~: Kiss, U. of Southern 
two verses of "America." are Shipley, Brenamen, Skanzani, Cal.; Allen Papen, Las Vegas; Robert 
The first .. assembly for this year 
was 'held Friday morning at"' 11 
o'clock in Rodey hall. It was the 
occasion of the students' first pub-
The president toa\1: aR tue subject an<l McClure. Cartwright, Daws·on, N. M.; Thomas 
~· of his address, '':A iScute t'.niversity.'' These men are all former football Bramlet, Portales, N. M. 
IUYOTES HOWUNG. 
Developing the shbject In an inform-! men v.t ~.:perience and should malte 
al manner, Dr. Hill spiik~ first of the one of the .fastest baclt tiel~::: in the. 
purpose of education, declaring that southwest. J 
lie meeting with the new president, · t the aim of educatiOn canna be prop- The ends are rapidly getting in 
Dr. David Spence Hill, and as Dr. ei'IY defl'ned in one wor·.d, nor .it. s ,.)Ur- Following their annual custom, 
• trim with such men as W. Hopewell, 
Hill expressed it, gave them an op- pose limited to any' certain system. G the I5:iyotes began to howl, immedi-
porttmity to "look him over." lie stated that education should pro- erphide, Foralcer, Gray, McArthur ately after the opening of school. 
The faculty "'as neatly a1·ra11g•'d 1 f an.d Booker,_ the last mentioned is a Tuesday night was the time for the " - duce individua s who embodied e - f V t 1 G 1 1 ovmer arsl .Y P a.yer.. ray las a -
1 
first "'athering. At that time lead-
on the platform and the crowd of ficiency, mortality, and altruism, the so be th f ld w H " 
students and townspeople filled the · ' t · h , en seen on IS Je · · ope- ers were chosen for the coming year. 
aud
itai'l'um. Vice President. Hodgin ~bility to ' carry heir o,~vn weig t well seems to be showing college I Earl G(lrhardt was chosen as pack 
m the world and to contr1bute some· form, a man of experience having I . 
preside,d, and opened the meeting thing to the emil mo. n ·welfare of so- Ja e n. n h . _
1
. leader, Swede Olds, lieutenant leader, 
with a few happy words of welcome. · · · ' P Y d e d 011 0 e of t e most fam and ·chalmers Bowers, provider for 
mety. . . . . 1 ious prep school teams in the East. 1 the nack. 
Presigent Hill's entrance was greet- Speakmg of. the m. achlnerY of edn- I G. erpihide has lots of speed a. nd pep 1 F the b f"t f th 
d b · 1 ld "'al' yell • or ene 1 o ose new to e Y a regu ar o pre-,. · cation, Dr. Hill outlined the great! and at the present is leading the:th ·h 1 'll • t··h t th Kl 
· t t 1 b r. • . • • e · sc oo we w1 say a e -
Following an ins rumen.fLI so o Y ei:l ucabonal system of Amer1can de-l ends at a lively gait. I y t. Kl b · i ti f t 
f L 1 1 h 
. 1 o e u JS an organ za on o s n-
Mrs. Faw, Pro essor u t ten, t e new mocracy, saying that no one port10n The line will not be so heavy but; d. . t t th · , d ·t f 
head of t11e musiC department of the · · t • ' . . . ·~· en S a e men S orm1 ory or could be called the most 1mpo~tan , wlil make up . the we1ght m speed. purposes .of mutual aid and en-
University, sang "Come Beloved," but that each part. was essen hal to; Douglas Howden, who played as sub i couragement may also be added that 
and "The Little Banjo.'' It was Pi'o- the proper functionmg of this whole: on the 1916 championship team is i th . 't'at· n a· ,. ·d enou h •o 
f L 1
.1 • · r· t p a c · . . • 1 . . • . . . • e 1n1 1 10 s re >ner g , c 
.essor u t ten s 1rs a pear 11 e m mach~ne. He called atte~hOlL partr- out, and w1ll p_ush some one for a make the Initiate's hair stancl on en<l. 
.Albuquerque, and his hearers were culanly to the opportumty and re- place on the . hne; others such as When the Kiyotes yell it is time for 
delighted with his voice, the second sponsibil!ty that is given to the col-. Greenleaf, CrRlg, Romero are malt·l all male students to ~eek cover, or 
selection being received with St)ecial lege man or woman as a member of\ ing a good impression and should by! take. the consequences. Town stu-
favor. the. e~mall group which is expected f.o 1 the opening game be able to start I dents al'e the especial meat for theMe 
In introducing .President Hill, Dr. Pl'Oduce the leaders of the next gen-1 something. · carniverous animals. Enough said. 
Hodgin stated that during his more eration, emphasizing the fact that A Freshman team will be formed 
than twenty years connection with college students form only one-third after picking the Varsity eleven, theY, and has been ever ready to give tha 
the University he had never seen a· of one per cent of the population of will play the high school, Me1tanl Varsity fighters in the past a goocl 
year which began with as much the country. aild othet• teams if possible. Negotia- backing, so get behind 'em ~nd make 
}Womiee as the present one. Dr. Taking up the University of New' tions are undm• way to arrange: thifJ a banner year for football. A . I Hodgin introduced Dr. Hill as the Mexico, the speaker poin-ted out the ·games with University of l'lZona: The games schedulecl so fai' ate 
11ew head of the University, to whom great mat8rial investment t·epresent- and Texas, School of Mines, the Sth' as follows: 
he had formally turned over t~e ed in the Universit~·, amounting to a~d 15th. These are good schools and~ _october 18th, Socorro School of 
reins of government temporarilY about $250,000.00, and an annual: W11l put out a bunch of real foot-' Mmes, here. 
held by him during the summer~ expenditure for each student of at>-\ ball pla:rers. j October 25th, Colorado School of 
After greeting the students, Dr. Hill proximately $500.00. Other points With s<UCh bright prospects the Mines, here. 
l'equested that out of respect for the mentioned were the opportunities of- school should get behind the bovs November 1st, N. M. M. I. at Ros-
·fellow-students who served in the fered by the UniversitY in the differ- and pass a good word for the squad. well. 
wat·, the audience stand a moment in (Continued on page 4.) The student bodY is always ne.edetl Thanksgiving, Cruces Aggies, here. 
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